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“That’s The Song Of Songs For Me”
The New Ballad Beautiful
Clasp your hands forever and forever
We shall bravely all the wrong amend,
For the land of the brave and the free,
Now and forever more.

From North and South, and East and West,
When you and love, Don't lute the emblem that
Stars and your Stripes are in the view,
And let your heart fear the sword.

“Down In Bom-Bombay”
The Most Popular Novelty Number On The Market
when "Old Glory" floats above, Stand
orphans rest on mothers breast, We

up pray for the Red, White and Blue.

Lord.

CHORUS
America First, Oh! hear sweet Liberty's
cry, America First, Where you

“Piney Ridge”
Another "Trail Of The Lonesome Pine"
live, there you must die, Oh! Angels of

Peace come again, Too many hearts are now in

pain, Tho' tears may burn And hearts may burst, Re-

member, America First America First

"Darlin'"

A Beautiful High Class Irish Ballad
THE GEM DANCE FOLIO FOR 1916
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